Vacant Position: Faculty member
Department of Materials Engineering
Faculty of Engineering Sciences
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev
Beer-Sheva, Israel.

The Department of Materials Engineering at the Ben-Gurion University of the Negev seeks for an outstanding candidate for a tenure track faculty position. Applications will be considered in all areas of materials science including materials chemistry, materials physics and materials engineering.

Application packet should include:

a) A cover letter
b) Curriculum vitae
c) List of publications. In addition to publications details this list should contain the total number of citations, Journal impact factor, Journal ranking and Quartile for each publication, and the candidate H-index, total number of citations, and total number of citations without self-citations (information extracted from ISI, GS is optional).
d) Reprint of 2 major publications of the candidate
e) Research statement and a short research proposal for the first five years (max 5 pages).
f) Teaching Statement including suggested undergraduate and graduate core and advanced courses can be taught by the candidate.
g) References list (Full name & Affiliation) of six PIs, including the candidate's Ph.D. and postdoctorate supervisors.

The application should be submitted by September 15th 2019 to:

Prof. Yaniv Gelbstein,
Head of the Department of Materials Engineering at the Ben Gurion University of the Negev
E-mail: yanivge@bgu.ac.il